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An Institution ·of High Grade, Standard Faculty 
and Courses of Study. 
?7\~ 
University 
Located at Westerville, Ohio, 
SUBURBAN TO COLUMBUS T-HE CAPITAL OF THE STATE. 
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or other low places of resort. Both sexes are admitted to equal aqvantages. 
Instruction thorough. All professors are specialists in their departments 
Expenses moderate. The University offers eight Courses of Study; the 
Classical, Philosophical. Literary, Preparatory, Norm~l, Music, Fine Art, 
and Elocution and Oratory. Also a course in Pedagogy. Terms begin: 
September 2, 1896, January 13, 1897, and April 7, 1897· 
Semi-Centennial Exercises, June 23, 1897. 
Annual Commencement, June 24, 1897. 
For Information address th~ President, 
T. J. SAND~RS, 
WESTERVILLE, 0. 
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EDITORIAL OBSERVATIONS. 
WITH the opening of the new year the 
lEGIS e nters upon one of the most suc-
cessful a nd prosperous years of its existence . 
A lmost seven years ago when a little company 
of youn g men with no training pr experience 
either in editing or managing a ~:o llege journal, 
having not even a meager inherita nce from 
a ny college pape r which h ad existed prio r to 
its fi rs t issue, p ut thei r heads together and 
published the lEGIS , it required no small 
a n, ount of energy , zeal a nd enthusiasm. b ut a 
great allowance of editorial wisdom a nd busi-
ness tact to o rganize and put out the first 
number of the present organ of the college. 
There was no subscription list , no adverti se-
me nts , few students, a limited number of 
alumni and li ttle enco uragement from a ny 
, 
source to inspire h ope of success. There was 
hardly any other thought than that the .lEGIS 
would soon run its course from the cradle to 
. . 
the g raye, as its predecessors had done. But 
wisdom and p rudence have prevailed in all its 
departments a nd the .lEGIS still lives. 
A t the opening of this new y ear we have 
more subscribers than a t any tim e in the past. 
Nearly half a hundred new names were placed 
on the list during th e fall term, a recoq:l 
which surpasses any made in recent years. 
The business management h as been completely 
successful, a nd if we may judge b y the very 
large number of complimentary notices among 
our exchanges , the literary departments have 
at least been up t o the standard of former 
times . 
It is then in consideration of all these things 
that the new year opens up with us with a full 
measure of h appiness and prosperity, and it is 
with infinite pleasure that the .lEGIS bespeaks 
to it s fri e nds, admirers and supporters every-
where a most pleasant and profitable year in 
whatever station or calling of life they may be. 
INTEREST in the ontorical contest is dor-
mant. All that is heard about it is the 
announcements in chapel calling for a meeting 
of the association. N o one knows of a single 
student ge tting ready for the contest . It is 
true that the work of organization has been 
hindered because of the vacancy in the office 
of president. But that is settled now and we 
believe that the young lady who is at the head of 
it will n ow stir the matter up. But we should 
not wait fo r the officers to get started. Every-
one should b e interested. Be assured the offi-
cers w.ill do thei r part. W hy a re we not doing 
./ 
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our pa rt as students a nd teachers ? Contests of 
the mind and voice h ave in all times attracted 
the widest a tte ntio n. These battles on the 
platf<? rm are the most important, keenest a nd 
far-reaching of any waged in any form. D e-
mosthenes and ....Eschines won the world 's 
everlasting h onors in a contest · in oratory . 
Walpole and Pitt, W ebst er a nd H ayne , Blain e 
and Conkling , and H enry Grady, the m0st 
eloquent man who ever spoke b efore any 
audience o n American soil , all won their fi rst 
honors a nd fame in orato rical contests. 
The ....EGIS wants to see a lively contest here 
at the meeting next month, and then we want 
to see our man head the list a t the sta te con- . 
test at Mia mi University in April. As show-
ing the interest in the success of our contestant 
at that time the LEGIS has made arrangeme nts 
with Prof. F ox for the training and preparation 
of the contest ant for the state meeting . A ll 
that is require d of the winner here is t h at he 
shall g ive whate{rer time Prof. F ox ask s of 
him for the preparation and we sh all meet the 
expense. We hope tha t this may be an in-
ducement for some to e nter the contest a nd 
thus secure t o the wi nner a good prepara tion 
for the state meeting. 
mHE question concerning the consolidation 
1 1 ~ of the libraries of the litera ry socie ties 
with the library of the college is b eing agitated 
by a few of the students and the p ro fessors. 
The movement has already _taken definit e form 
in as much as the two ladies' societies h ave 
presented their libraries to the college . Thi s 
was do ne at the close o f last term and during 
vacation the books we re care fully arranged 
a nd classified with the other books of the 
college libra ry. 
We believe this is a prope r thing for all the 
societies t o do . It will sho w a progressive 
spirit on the p art of the societies and the ad-
vantages to be gained to the university and to · 
all students would b e ma ny and g reat. L arge 
expense wo uld be spared the societies in 
keeping up the libraries . Much money · is 
pra:ctically wasted each year in the purchase 
of t wo o r three sets of the same magazin es , 
and also in the additio n of books. In a college 
of the number of students of our own th ere is 
no need wh ateve r of two or ·three seri es of 
books by th e same author , as we find it here. 
There sh ould b e but one library and that 
sho uld b elong to the college. The gentlemen's 
societies will b e asked to follow the example 
set by the ladies' societies , but at this time 
there seems t o be but little hope of reaching 
such a conclusion. If the co lie~:, e had a ·cata-
logue for its b ooks, or even· had o ne under 
way, there might b e mo re ind ucem~nt for the 
societies to abandon their catalogues <o~nd give 
their books over t o the college library. As it 
now stands there is fittle to be hoped for in 
that line. H owever, time wdl work changes 
and in a few years at least we will have but 
one big g ro win g a nd working library . 
IT is very gratifying to see ·the interest which 
is being taken in the work a t the gy.m-
nasium. P rofessor Pr-entiss and Miss Merritt, 
who have charge of the class~s , are very pro-
ficient in their respective departments, and. all 
who can should avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity for b odily culture. T o know ho w to 
walk g racefully and with ease , to breathe 
rightly , to stand properly , to ru~ ~ell, in fact 
to perform all the m oveme nts o f the body in a 
systematic and orderly manner and thus bring 
into use every muscle of th ~ b ody and secu1e 
its prop er development are acquisitions of th.e 
hig hes t importance to every ma n and wo ma n. 
There is nothing more a ttractive in th e ~orld 
than a beautiful cha racter shining and g lowing 
in a stro ng and well developed body. Every-
one can possess both of these and each can be 
gotten without co~t, but when they are once 
lost o r neglected they ca n never be regained. 
L et every stude nt see to it that the work iu. 
the gymnasi um is not neglecte d. 
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A REVIVAL IN COLLEGE. 
· J. W. STIVERSON, '97. 
I T this time when our attention is being turned ·toward the religious meetings in 
progress, a few lines which may seem a 
little like" gospel discourse" will probably not 
be out of place. 
"Revival" js a significant and forceful term. 
We are delighted with the yearly revival in 
nature as manifested particularly in the trees, 
grass and flowers. We welcome a revival in 
the business world, which assures good trade 
and puts new life into the various phases of 
industry. And with no less satisfaction do 
Christian people witness a revival in the Lord's 
work. 
Of course it would be well if matters in the 
business world could always be . in a revived 
'condition. But there are certain elements 
which come in and make it to be otherwise. 
The current is not regular, but rises and tails, 
becomes sluggish, then quickens its onward 
movement. So, too, it would be wefl -if the 
Lord's work could always be keP,t in a revived 
condition. But elements enter which make it 
otherwise. In. a word, we are too closely con-
nect_ed with "the world" to keep the revival 
fire glowing continually. Hence we see th~ 
necessity of the3e special seasons in which 
Christian people get farther away from some 
things and nearer to God. They then feel 
anew the joys of His great salvation. It is 
then they feel a deeper interest in those who 
ar~ out of Christ. It is then that the great 
harvest field looks whiter than ever before. 
· A revival in college is helpful, first, to the 
Christian student. - The one who buries him-
self in his text books and never looks up and 
out for anything else will soon part company 
with his spiritual life. A revival of religion 
will do him good. Again, ambition comes m 
contact with ambition. Widely different opin-
ions rub up against one another. Jealousy is 
sure at times to peep forth with her ".green 
eye" and see much that perhaps is not and 
never was. Thus a fittle jarring and discord 
will put spiritual life on the decline. The 
weekly prayer meetings will receive' not much, 
if any contribution from that student, and he 
needs a revival of religion. 
Second, - it is helpful to the new student--. 
Perhaps he came from a Christian home. 
The change in environment brings a strange-
ness of feeling to him. Through timidity he 
may be tempted to remain silent in the devo-
tional meetings . Soon his studies and various 
things incident to school life wholly engross 
his mind, and he exchanges his Christian ex-
perience which profiteth rriuch, for other things 
which profiteth little, comparatively. His 
parents wonder how these things can be in a 
Christian college. Chilly indifference which 
increases like a ball rolled in melting -snow is 
liable to enter the student's life and displace 
all warmth and glow of devotion . It is not 
difficult fo_r a boy in college · to enter upon a 
course of dissipation which will insure only a 
harvest of regret, and will let him see the 
" black raveri of remorse'' instead of the 
" white dove of peace" forever perched above 
his chamber door. 
'Tis sad but true that thus it happens with 
some. But with many their Christian life is 
a beautiful growth from tlle beginning of their 
college course to its end. And there is no 
more favorable place under the sun for spirit-
ual development, than in a Christian college, 
if one wills it to be so. Nothing can so s~c­
cessfully counteract the destructive influense, 
as can a revival cu.rrent, which like the Gulf 
Stream warms all that comes ii1 touch with it. 
If the new student, af the crisis of his life falls 
in with this current, he starts his college 
course favo~ably. 
Third, it is helpful to the whole student 
body. When the Christian's cup runnet_h over 
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it mea:ifs a blessing to others. A baptism of 
the Holy Cihost such as was witnessed in the 
-AssoCiation hall Sunday afternoon, • the I '7th 
'inst., makes the Christians to. be deeply con-
·cemed for their unsaved friends, and makes 
tthe ·Hitter to think seriously about -their own 
'·condition . 'ft touches, makestender arid ·melts 
•hearts. Without a revival one would scarcely 
(ever speak to 'his mdm mate about becoming 
a Christian. Nor would the ;teacher in the 
whole ·seven years ' course of th.e pupil, ever 
speak to •him personally in reference to choos-
ih.g tha:t " better tpar·t." 
A revival is 1helpful in the study room ·and 
i-h 'the recitation room. It gives ·tone to the 
'weekly meetings by making devotion sweeter 
'.ana •more sincere. Without ·it, a college 
would, in time, forget that there is so blessed 
··a •personage 'as the Holy Spirit. 
EDGAR ALLAN POE. 
''RASTUS" LLOYD. 
E was born in the land of the pilgrim 
fathers under the shadows Of 'Bunker 
Hill monument with its deathless memo-
ries. His father descended from a line of Ma-
. ryland drunkards, his mother was an actress, 
parents of no mean talent wandering hither and 
thither after the manner of stage life . 
. But 0'\t' the age oi four we find him an orphan 
:in ' the;hO'me of one John Allan, a wealthy mer-
''chant of Ayershire; 'Virginia, whose. w~fe hav-
. ing seen the child was so enamored by its 
l'uininous, flashing eyes and black hair · that 
;;h1ung in graceful curls ·about its ·attoctive- brow, 
' that s'he·'advlsed his adoption ' into their home. 
LThe - ~11'!ld's 'beauty and precocity soon made 
' 'h'fln the 'joy of the family, t'he . pride of the 
;corrHnu'ti'ity. At the e~ge of ' fivc''he was enter-
''t lrining visjtors by recitation, song and da·nce. 
•N (}w he '1begins •his school life a fondled and 
spoiled child, the proudest ' chap ·that ever 
1
·c'ros'sed the 1dood>ill of ·a school room. After 
•·two' yea:rs of-·previous .. training-he·.g'bes to Eng-
land and ·enters school m rhe 'vicinity of I::'on-
-don, where he early displays such acuteness df 
'-intellect, as to make him the recognized genius 
of the school. But he soon grows weary of 
the quaint and gloomy English . school of the 
time and returns to Richmond where he re-
ceives instruct·ion .prior to entering the U niver-
~ity of Virginia. 
But the pleasures of wealth and luxur,y had 
·now shattered his youthful yearning for kno:wl-
--edge, and we find this preparation cQnsistihg 
of carousals with the boys and fun with the 
girls. At the r.~ge of seyenteen h-e enters the 
University of Virginia with all kinds of money, 
careless and extravagant. Here opens his wild 
and strange career in a manner fateful and pro-
phetic. The love of books yields to gambling 
and drink. His room becomes a dramshop 
and a rendezvous for gamblers. H:is wayward-
ness knew no limitation or cessation and be-
came such a pregnant evil, that the local 
authorities decreed that he n ust leave the , 
town. Officers raid his damnable joint, but 
Poe and his riotous gang had retreated to some 
solitary nook of the ragged Alleghanies, where 
they gam bled and drank to their heart's con-
. tent. It was while wandering about these 
rugged crags and peaceful haunts that Poe first 
conceived the idea of composition and made 
his maiden attempt at versification. Retwrning, 
he re-entered the university carrying off the 
'honors in French and Latin at the close of the 
year after losing $2500 in luckless gambling. 
This grieved and angered his master John 
1'\.llan, and now he must "forsake !!he· home that 
reared ' him, that petted him, that loved him, 
. of which he was the pride, the joy, the o-nly 
· heir, and go out into the world t·o meet his 
' fate,~penn'iless, · reckless, friendless, without 
the power Of maki'ng 'frfe.nds, proud -·solitary, 
· scornful. yet cu1tur-ed, well-bred a-nd art·ractive. 
The tireless ·hand of time has gone·-.folir· times 
•awund t-he annual dial · and ·adcltd four ) ears of 
-Woeful 'wandering to .lJis existence, .before ·we 
find him in the •service of the · U. S. tarmy at 
• Fortress Monroe. He soon 'en-ters West· Potnt 
<thrdugh' ·t:he influence of1'his ·best ,friend, 1]ohn 
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Allc.n, who could not keep his anger forever. 
But his dignified and proud self would not bend 
to military discipline and restr;.,.int, but makes 
him a ranger through the world again, as it 
seems he was wont to be. 
Driven by necessity to self support he chooses 
and enters upon a literary career as queer 
and mysterious as his nature. This he pursues 
without interruption saye now and then by 
a startling love affair-! say startling for they 
were startli-ng in the extreme. The chivalrous 
mai1ner and almost tender reverence with which 
he appru tched women and the magic that held 
them to him were indeed wonderful. Yet this 
strange influence over the fair sex in every case 
brought grief to him as well as to them. 
Although he s:tid, '·That neither the angels in 
heaven nor the demons down under the sea, 
could separate his love from the love of the 
beautiful Annabel Lee. " 
But way down in the south, in a little king-
dom by the sea, lived a girl who could be true 
to him, and she was Virginia Clemm. They 
enter upon the monstrosities of. married life in 
a little cottage at Fordham, N. Y., where he 
enjoyed for a ~hort while probably the happiest 
time of his life. But oh! how soon his frail 
Virginia begins to fail and fade away, and how 
he labors incessantly that she might be com-
forted. · . Fmm morning till night he knew no 
rest, from night till morning no repose. That 
blighting wind blew out of a cloud and chilled 
his fair Virginia and she was no more. Wrap-
ped in the same military cloak that was her 
only shield from the cold in mortal illness, he 
follows her to the grave. 
Now com es the darkest, saddest, gloomiest 
period that man can know. No language how-
ever rife with fervent terms of grief and woe can 
tell the sorrow and anguish of his souL Ex-
hausted, his mind is unbalanced, his reason de-
throned. It mattered not whether he strolled 
by day or night the mossy causeway over Har-
lem river , brooding o'er his wasted past, or 
whiled his time in the garden with his flowers 
and pets, or paced his . dingy cell delirious 
from drunkenness, his mind was ever turn-
ing to the beloved dead, of whom he said, 
"My soul is sorely shaken, 
Lest the dead who are forsaken, 
May not be ha ppy now," 
-the dead who lived with no other thought but 
to love and be loved by him, and whom he 
tried so hard to make happy. Whether he 
sought the quiet dreary ledge in the rear of his 
home, or sauntered at night-time up and down 
the garden walk arm in arm with his mother-in-
law, his soul wandered through the ghoul-
haunted regions of despair, and he was shaping 
the phantoms, fancies and dreams that came like 
grim spectres of the night. Is it any wonder 
that a life so melancholly, so sad, should dream 
dreams so gloomy, so strange? 
But now he has told his last weird tale and 
sung his last dream. He leaves his wifeless 
home to return to the grateful haunts of his 
boyhood days. Here he visits his old resorts 
and the friends of his youriger years. What 
must have been his feeling when he entered 
the old dram shop where he had spenr so many . 
fatal hours and r~velous nights, as .he paced 
back and forth across the rotten floor? It 
must have been a sad and lonely time of quick 
thronging memories. M~thinks it was lonely 
for the place was deserted and rickety now. 
The walls had mouldered some, ivy vines en-
twined about the windows, and tall weeds had 
grown around the place. The silence 'now, 
contrasted with the noises then, made him 
lonelier still. 
But this was only a spell, for while wander-
ing o'er the scenes and recalling the pleasant 
recollections of his childhood, he falls i~ love 
and woos a lovely Virginia maiden. Before 
marriage he desires to return again to his 
northern home and at once starts for that cosy 
little cottage where lived his dearest friend on 
earth, but whom he was doomed never to see 
again. He arrives in. Baltimore the next morn-
ing drunk and forlorn. 1,-Ie takes train for Phila-
delphia but takes the wrong one and is sent 
back in a stupid condition. A phy£ician notic-
ing his sorrowful plight enjoins him to be care-
ful, that a - few more drinks would finish him. 
I ,., 
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But his proud and haughty spirit that neither 
sorrow, pain nor anguish could shatter, that 
neither feared nor was humbled in death itself 
accepted no advice . He was chief and council 
too. In the aftern oon he met some of his old 
military comrades and after enjoyin g a last 
drink togeth er they go with bm to the wharf, 
where they leave him awaitin g a steamer. The 
next day (Wednesday) being electi on day he 
decided to remain in the city. Passing the 
night in carousin·g , the day following after having 
voted about fifteen times, he was found Jrunk, 
unknown, unconscious in a saloon on Canal 
street H e was borne from here to a ho5pital 
where he suffered the keenest pain and deepest 
agony that human nature can. Force retained 
him on his couch . For three days, for four 
nights th ere h e lay in an alarming delirium, 
emptily conversing with the ghosts, phantoms 
and spectres he fanci ed on -the wall. Oh, the 
unendurable pain, th e ·infinite angu ish that he 
suffered there! All the implacable woes of a 
pitiless hell. ne'e r could wring much deeper 
pangs. A death-like chill steals o'er his fevered 
frame. His fa ce is black as black can be. 
The sad cold tear of death is on his fami shed 
cheek, and there is no one to comfort him. 
Presently he ceased r<1ging and seemed peace-
ful , sayin g in com mandin g tones, ' 'The best 
thing my best friend can do is blow my brain s 
out. " Then gently turnin g his head he said, 
' 'Lord keep my poor soul, " and expired. 
The news flashed through the streets that 
Poe the poet was dead in the hosp ital. Crowds 
throng to see the illustrio us dead. They h~d 
seen him but a short while before lying drur.k 
in the street and didn't know h im, nor cared to 
see him. But now all are eager for a lock of 
those black graceful curls, that twen ty-fiv_e 
years before so enamored th e wife of J ohn 
Allan . 
Yet, on the the following day none, save 
four kindred wept o'er his mortal remai ns as 
they were lowered into th e peacefu l hush of a 
tombless grave-lowered into the land of hi s 
boyhood, buried amid the people where he 
spent his youth, whe-re he labored most, where 
he suffeJed most . Yet 1n life they kAew hiin 
not and in death mourned him not . 
Thus ended the rarest and most romantic 
career the world has ever known, or ever can 
know. Such is the story, so dark and sad of a 
life and death each and both shrouded in _ one 
long , deep, mystic myth and mystery. Never 
beforedid the grave en tomb so much of good-
ness, so much of meanness, so much of glory, 
so much of shame-a poet, a cri'tic, a drunk-
ard, a gambler, an opium fi end. 
Others have su ng more sweetly, others have 
lived more nobly, others died more peacefully, 
but what one has been all these? Many a time 
others would have hung their heads in despair, 
under the appalling suffering that ' he bore. 
Yet, he was proud, contemptible, crazy and 
dishonest. He lived and no one lived beside 
him. He wrote and no on e wrote like him, 
, none could write so well. He respected no 
one and few respected him . In him arrogance 
was supreme. One day his only frien d, one 
who had many a tim e aided him when others 
would not, many a tim e released hin1 from jail 
and published hi s poems, invited him to dinner. 
He vainly repli~d: '·Your invitation to dinner 
to day has stung me to the quick. I cannot 
accept for reasons the most humiliating, my 
personal appearance. Lend me twenty dollars 
for a dress coat and I will come_" He didn't 
go. for too well his friend kt:ew that to lend 
h im $zo was so much loss. 
He was the spoiled child and petted darling 
of hi s p rt_rentage, the spoil ed child of nature, 
the spoiled child of ge nius, simply so many 
blessings <:dded to so many curses. Yet his 
genius made him g reat. Non~ knew the charm 
of song so well as he, none could _ combine 
words in such musical rhythm or in sweeter 
melodies. His genius entwin es about him a 
halo of renown th at shall never lose the bril-
liancy of its beaming. Although his faults may 
di m its radiance yet it will continue to , send 
forth its mellow rays of gorgeo us beauties until 
the las t small ripple on the river of Time has 
mingled with the great waves in the ocean o f 
·Eternity. 
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His name is kno wn to every tong ue and shall . 
con.tinue to be uttered as long as genius in-
, . I . 
spires the hum an heart to noble deeds-just as 
Iopg as the gaunt and stately raven sits upon 
, the bust of Pall as just above the ch amber door 
and croaks-Nevermore ! 
And for the sake of those whose hearts were 
broken, . for the sake of those who comforted 
him , for the sake of the worthy J ohn A llan, 
and for the sake of his own worthless self, may 
his noble achievements· never be erased from 
the imperishable record of fame ! 
The world gazes at his genius and is silen t 
s ave to ·say that the relentless summ oner bore 
_ him away too youn g. H e died without that 
fragrance of sweet affec tion, witho ut the burn-
ing tears o t deepest so rrow th ~t fl ow when · 
great men die . H e went to his long home and 
no mourn ers went about the st reets. H e 
passed to the invisible beyond at the noou of 
his manhood, and his mortal remains were con· 
signed to the tong ueless s ileuce of the g rave on 
the banks of tl_le winding P.,tapsco , wh9se slow 
waters must eve r chant a fun eral dirge to this 
great man. This mean and hapless, r eckl t>ss 
man! 
~-----------------------------------~ i ~ AULD LANG SYNE ~ I 
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THE RELATION OP THE E~ST TO THE SEMis 
. CENTENNIAL OP OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY. 
BY B ISHOP E . B. K E P H AR T . 
[Read at the Day t o n Alumna! Ba nq uet.] 
'
IFTY years or more lie b etween the date 
of this banquet and the first dream s o ur 
fath ers had of butldmg a umverstty for the 
church in which to educate her sons and daugh-
ters . . The educational conception was about sim-
ultaneous in the church with the east and what 
was then olled the wes t and as a resu ~ t two 
institutions of learning were projected, Otter-
bein University in the west and Mount 
" Pl,e~asant College in the east. All the co n-
ferences of the church east of th e Ohio River 
conn ected with the eastern project and those 
wes t of said ri ver with the wes tern . In 1856 
and 18 57 both the east and west conceived 
the idea of unitin g the two schools named and 
in 1857 Mo unt Pleasant Coll ege with all its 
inte_res ts was transf erred to and united in Otter-
bein U niversity located at Westerville, Ohio. 
F or t en or more years, in a sense, the 
en erg ies of the church were co ncentrated upon 
the uni ve rsity named , and u p to the present 
. with a slight de viation of a few years two o f 
the eas tern co nfere nces have fi rmly stood 
identified ,with. this the firs t and oldest school 
of our denomi nation. The very fac t that the 
east has had an iden ti fication with the Uni-
versity in all her history makes this Semi-Cen-
tennial an epoch in whi ch it has an abiding 
interest . A nd not on ly so bu t it is in the east 
where the denomination had its bi rth ; it is 
here where our fathers, Otterbe in and Boehm 
Ji ved, preached, toiled, died and th eir graves 
are amo1ig us and the churches, too, whose 
walls were made to re-echo wi th their voices 
yet s tand . These are sacred memories to the 
eastern mind and the fac t that O tterbein U ni-
versity is located in the old wes t wi ll forever 
link together the east and the west by 
ties never to be severed. A gain in all the 
future of the United Brethren Church Otter-
bein U niversity will be a g reat center of 
thought, culture an d lea rning to the denomi-
nation in the east as well as in the west, and 
men and women who have in the y ears agone 
tasted of its pure and p leasant fountains, will 
ever want to return hither again and again to 
slake their thirst . H er alumni . and alumae, . 
strong men and women, scattered all over the 
east secure to the U niversity not only a warm 
fri endship in this land of the ri sing sun, but 
also that which is mos t equivalent to a g uar-
antee for that which is more abiding in this last 
and crowning victory over financial need. In a 
sense, 'fro m an edu cational standpoint , Otter-
bein University is the mother of us all , for she 
has in a high degree determined our educational 
p olity as a church and I know not a school 
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within the denomination east or west in which 
at some tit.ne in its history an alumnus of this 
grand old mother of our schools has not stood 
at its head or in some other way been connected 
with its faculty, and thus she has entwined her 
life with the east as she has with the west, and 
in this Semi-Centennial her children and her 
grandchildren and her greatgrandchildren in 
the ea<>t rise up with her children . in the west 
and call her blessed. 
The east is not narrow in her conception of a 
true Christian benevolence-she ha-, weri and 
women, large hearted men and women, whose 
views leap far beyond all_sectional lines and 
whose gifts are generously bestowed upon the 
worthy wherever found. It is this spirit of_ 
magnanimity in the east that has built and 
endowed so many of the schools of other 
churches in the west. It is this spirit also that 
has so often sent aid to our own struggling 
schools of the west, and this spirit will in this 
Semi-Centennial of Otterbein University come 
forward and share in the glory of helping to 
pay her last debt. 
We of the east have always had a growing 
pride in this school that bears the name of the 
founder of our denomination. Her high grade 
of scholarship and the rank to which she has 
attained among the great educational institu-
tions of the country are so complete and satis-
factory that our eastern pride has in no sense 
diminished, but rather reached its .culmination 
in this Semi-Centennial year. · 
With its grand history behind us and the 
promises of its bright future before us, .it does 
seem that all that should be necessary would 
be to ask a , great church for the $IJ.SOO yet 
needed to pay off the last remaining deht of 
this mother of our schools. , 
I believe to this Jerusalem Jubilee of our 
Semi-Centennial of edtJcational work, they ~ill 
-come from the east and from the west, even if 
they cannot come from the north and the south, 
and lay do~n their offerings in this crowning 
glory. 
As I look into the future, I am impressed 
with the thought that what we do we must do 
quickly for surely great events thicken fast on 
the dial of time. The rolling wheels of God 
run swift and high but never backward. To-
day a decade of years is enough to revolu-
tionize a world. The deep hidden forces of 
truth now sway the very scaffold erected by its 
enemies for its execution and the sound of the 
g@ings of God is heard throughout the whole 
earth. ''Signs in the sun at'd moon ap-pear, 
the sea and the waves roaring and the powers 
of heaven are shaken." The great seething, 
surging sea of humanity is to day as the rushing 
in of the tide, the nations are running to and 
fro through the earth and all things are replete 
with ch'l.nge and revdution, that the -rubbish 
which has floated to us from antiquity may be 
swept away by that true light which came down 
from the skies, which is being assisted and 
rendered more effulgent by our schools and 
universities. 
ITEMS OF UNWR.ITTEN HISTOR.Y. 
BY F. RIEBEL, GALLOWAY, OHIO. 
I[ BECAME a rriember of the U. B. church 
tl. at the age of seventeo1, and entered 0. U. 
~ as student five years la ter. I W'!S present 
as a looker·on at the board meeting of sixty-
three. The civil war then had reached grave 
proportions. The students of the spring term 
were so few that I blush to name the number, 
but at the June meeting of the board quite a 
colony of trustees appeared on the ground. 
The U. B. preachers of that period told me 
that I belonged to the best church on earth 
and that 0. U. was the best college for · me to 
attend. 
I had thought that so much religion was only 
the portion of angels, until I saw the trustees, 
yet I was afraid something might happen to chill 
the good feelings of my faith. · But no! I felt 
more sure when a motion carried to raise $6o,ooo 
· to endow six professorships and a very tall man 
was authorized to send out circulars to the 
good brethren stating the fact that such endow• 
ment was greatly needed. It was thought 
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when the brethren fully understood this need, 
that they would respond with the money in a 
year or two. This was an idea so delightfully 
new to me that I said my church had the knack 
of doing things as they ought to be done. I 
felt a little shaky however, when the tall man, 
who is a known optimist, alluded to the debt in 
a way that showed the pessimistic grief-muscles 
in his face, but I concluded all was right, only 
that my thinking apparatus must be rusty, 
though it had no college rust as yet. 
The college year oi sixty-four opened with a 
better attendance of students, and at the June 
meeting ~f the board a goodly number of trus-
tees was -present. Gloomy expressions hung 
in nearly all f<tces and it looked as if something 
was wrong in the plan of the world. It was 
stated in this meeting that the faculty had not 
nearly been paid the past and some previous 
years. It was stated tl!at scholarships had been 
sold too cheap and were now in the way of 
needed money. The agent also explained that 
the money realized from their sale had gone on 
tl-_e debt and to agents. This latter stirred up 
a nest of thoughts and a good deal of friction 
that was rubbed in by friction. It was a lso 
whispered that the man who was a sort of at-, 
home agent had to borrow money of A and B 
for ten days or two weeks and then afterwards 
pay the parties the identical money just to keep 
up the credit of the college at home and its re.p-
utation abroad. This shocked me at first, but 
as I look across the years again I see that this 
, ctliing had in it the wisdom of the serpent with-
out any of its poison. . During this year some of 
the prof-essors took stoc1<: in an oil well that 
flowed exactly one barrel of oil, when the drill 
got fast in the hard·pan of commou sense. 
In . June, of sixty.five, the 0. U . trustees 
met as usual. The president of the board arose 
with great dignity and spoke of a serious situa-
tion, a small· number of students and ten of 
these had been expelled during the year, and 
now their fathers complained of the mal-admin-
istration of disc,pline. Some of the professors 
had gotten hold of a patent during this year_ to · 
make sugar and money out of sorghum. It 
was stated at this meeting that the scholarships 
had to be · gotten out of the way somehow. 
The debt loomed up as never before. It was 
$10,000 beyond a doubt, and some bold spirit 
said interest and all w.ould run it up to $30,000. 
The circulars had now circulated for two years, 
and the good brcthrt'n had not been responsive 
to what the college so keenly felt . 
The cry of mismanagement Wi:\S in the air so 
that most of the trustees became disturbed 
with a sense of things unknown. Then it was 
moved to have secret sessions, and the motion 
was lost. There was talk of selling the grounds 
and building. One brother said he felt like kick-
ing the thing into Alum creek. A motio n was 
next discussed for nearly a day to rent the 
college for a period of years. This did not 
carry, but to me it b ored an eyehole into 0. U. 
that gave me a wider outlook and may be a 
higher up-look. 
My mind was next attracted by a vision in 
one .of the then three literary societies, and this 
vision so flitted across the horizon of my life 
that I almost lost sight of 0. U , during the 
remainder of the sixties. 
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PERSON ALIA. 
'82-F. P. Gardner was 111 
short time ago. 
Westerville a 
I 
'92-Rev. J. A. Howell is very successful as 
pastor of the Episcopal church at Lebanon, 0. 
'92-N olan R. Best recently spent a short 
time here with college friends. Not long ago 
h e was made city editor of the Zanesville 
Courier. 
'84-Rev. J. J. Spencer, the very successful 
pastor of the North Brookfield Congregational 
church, Mass: , has recently built a very ele-
gant church edifice at a cost of o ne hundred 
thousand dollars . We are glad (o learn of Mr. 
Q'F1;IiRB/flN _ :dj({IS. 
Spencer' s splendid success in his chos~C' n fi e ld, 
. and _to have kindly . expressions · fro m bim of 
the warm feeling which he has a!lrays bad .for 
his -alma mater. 
'70-Mr. S . E .. K emp is 0!1e of.th e lay de le-
gates from the Miami Conference to the 
United Brethren General Co nfe re nce, which 
meets at Toled o , I owa , May 13 . 
'92-J. G . Bovey p aid us a sho rt visit J an. 
6. He was o n his way home for a sho rt vaca-
tion and rest. Mr. Bovey has b ee n working 
· for som e tim e in the inte res ts of th e N at ional 
Prohibitio n p arty. 
'96- T he last number of the S earch Li ght 
contains a letter from R ev. F. S. Minshall , 
miss io nary to Africa. His descrip ti ons o f that 
tropical clime and of the voyage on the way 
thither a re ve ry inte resting . 
'94--;-Rev. I. L. Oakes, past or of the U . B . 
church a t Gali on , is in the midst o f a g lo rio us 
revival of relig ion. Over one hundred souls 
have been converted, and the meeting is still 
in progress with unab ated inte res t. 
-~95-Prof. J . C . Blackburn is s ucceeding 
admirably in the educatio nal work at Sc~tt­
dale . Pa ., where he is first assistant principal 
of the public schools . The University has a 
warm supporter in Mr. Blackburn , · and o ne 
who is alive t o all he r inte rests . 
s tate of Ohio. Mr. f:i rimes has a. warm feelin,g 
, for 0. U. and all her interests . 
'96-Pro f. W. L. Rich er, pro fe ssor of math-
ematics in Shena ndoah In stitute , Dayton, V a., 
spent a two weeks' vacation at his ho t~le in 
Pe ru, Ind. We have good repoi·ts from Mr. 
Riche r's work in th e ed uca ti onal lin e. 
OUR. FACULTY. 
RESIDENT Sande rs contributes an arti-
cle for the Q ua rterly Revie w in the 
current number, o n "Our Educatio nal 
P olicy." Just recently he rece ived fro m the 
University of_ C hicago the firs t number of th e 
America n Journal of Theology and accompa-
nying the same was a letter from President -
H a rpe r asking him to co ntribute an article for 
the J ournal. The J ourn al is edited by the 
D _ivinity F aculty of th.e U nive rsity of Chicag? 
a nd among its co ntributo rs are th e most emi-
nen ~ schola rs of America a nd a lso of Ge rmany, 
Eng land, and Scotl,i.tnd. It is _ a matte r o f 
gt~eat pleas tir~ th a t o ur good President is thus 
recognized and asked to think and write in 
· compa ny with the world 's greate~t scholars. 
O n the evening of J an . 15, he lectured at New 
Paris , Ohio , on " The Transfi g ured Life." 
The lecture was one of the course of ente rtain-
ments which the young peop le's society of 
tha t place is g iving. 
Pro fessor Zuck preached a very eloquent 
and scholarly sermon the first S unday o f the 
term o n ·· Man created in the image o f God. " 
The professor's sermons are always of high 
merit. 
Miss J ohnson had to dismiss h er classes 
three days last week o n acco un t of sickness. 
P rofessor Mille r h as a class in Hig her Plane 
Curves . T he members o f it a re Messrs .' Kin-
'83-It was our pleasure during vacation to der, '95, Yothers, Newell, Zehring and Miss 
_'96-Re v. R. A . L o ng man and wife were 
recently the recipients of a very bo untiful do-
na tion from their people at Y o rk, Nebraska. 
Mr. L ong man has but very little work to do 
to compl~te t.he classica l co urse in 0. U . 
This h e hop es to do sool1 a nd grad uate \rith 
• the prese nt seQior class. 
" m eet on·e of our honored alumni, Mr .. E. B. Merrill. This is the hi ghest mathematics ever 
Grimes, editor of the D ayto n E vening H era ld, taught in the University . 
the leading journal o f tlie city of D ay ton. Prof S co tt is . busily e ngaged in classifyin g, 
When he first occupied this . positio n he was .. ma rkin g ano placing the books obta i11ed frp m 
··the youngest editor of a da ily pap er·. in the the ladies' societies. 
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Dr. H aywood has no classes this term . H~ 
is seen almo st daily about the college ana on' 
Frid;1y. mornin gs conducts chapel exercise's. 
r:),~. Garst i,; engaged outside of college 
h'ours in writing a· hi s to ry of tlie college·. He 
h as not missed a sin g le recitation on: · account 
o(, sickness during hi s 27 years as profe ssor 
h e re. 
Mi,;s Barnes looks a fter the interests of th e 
libra ry during the a fternoo ns and is helpin g 
Professo r Scctt in hi s work in the library .' 
Professo r Guitner is int e resting hi s begi nners 
with dissertations on the Greek roo ts. Hi s 
classes in translatio n are makin g good records .' 
P~ofessor Wagoner has compl ~ t e charge of 
the preparatory students. He says th e first 
year l ~ttin students are doi ng th e best work of 
any class he has ever taught. 
Professor McFadde n's class in labo ratory 
work is th e small est in many years, th ere 
b e in g o nly seve n me mbers . 
DAYTON ALUMNAL BANQUET. 
LARGE number of a\umni, students and 
friend.;; of Otterbein University banq uet cd 
at The Newcomer in _this city last Tues-
day evening. The committee, under the lead-
ership of Prof. A. B. Shauck, presiderit of the 
Association, deserves much credit for the 
splendid provision they made for the rich feast 
of good things and the flow of soul which char-
acteriu d the entire evening. 
In l~1 any respects this was the best banquet 
which the Association has ever enj!)yed. It 
was a p eculiarly rare opportunity to greet such 
distinguished g uests as Hon. David L. Sleeper, 
Speaker of the Ohio House of Representative::: , 
Prof. L D . Bonebrake, superintendent of the 
public schools at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and his 
cultured w,ife, Professors Guitner and Garst and 
PresidentS !llders, of Otterbein University, and 
others of prominence in the var_ious professions. 
Professor Sha(lck served as toastm aster, and 
the meeting was favo red with the followin g 
program, of a high order of intellectual and 
onitodcal 1merit. Those who were present and· 
made magnificent addresses were : Dr. Garst, 
I ' I 
u·pon' "What the Mia'nii Valley has Done for 
Otterbein · U nive'rsity ;" Professor Bonebrake, 
tip on ''Otterbein University and the Teacher ;" 
Hon . D. L. Sleeper, upon "Otterbein Uni-
versity and the Profession;" Bishop H._ ott, upon 
''True Education;" President Sanders, upon 
'•The Value of Bread . Culture and Training;" 
U. S. Martin, upon " O tterbein University in 
G eneral;" R ev. V\T. J . Shuey, upon "'l:he 
N ecescity of Heart an d Mind Culture for the 
D eno111ination . " Regrets were received from 
Bishop Weaver, who was not permitted to 
attend. l'.t pers were read from the pens of 
Judge J oliti A. Shauck, of Columbus, Ohio, 
and Bishop Kephart, of Baltimore, Md., upon 
''The R elation of Otterbein's Alumi1i to her 
Semi-Centennial." . and '·The Relation of the 
East to the Semi-Centennial of Otterbein Uni-
versity," respectively. Reference was made to 
letters received from Bishop N. Castle, Pro-
fessors Miller and Zuck, and Mrs. Presid~nt 
Sanders. 
The central idea of the entire program was 
the approaching Semi-Centenni'al of Otterbein 
University, which will b.e celebrated next June 
with marked enthusiasm and delight . . It was 
an evening of real social and intellectual profit 
and pleasure .-Religious Telescope of Jan. 6, 
1897· 
OTTER.BEIN ASSOCIATION OF COLUrtBUS. 
Ohio: 
HE Ohio State J ournal of the morning 
of Jan. I 5, g ive s the following account 
vf th e an nu al meeting in Col u tnbu s , 
" The Otterbein Association of Columbus 
held its annual mee tin g l ~s t evenin g at the 
parlors of t heY. M. C. A. The membership 
· is composed of ex-s tud en ts and graduates of 
O tterbe in U ni ve rsity, Westerville, a nd num-
bers ove r 100, so me o f whom are very promi-
nent in busin ess a nd profession al circles. The 
election of officers resulted as follows : Presi-
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dent, Dr. J. W. Clemm er; vtce president, 
Rev. M. De\Vitt Long; secretary, Mrs. Sadie 
Thayer Mowry; treasurer, Mrs. George - L. 
Converse . Durin g the past yea r the A ssocia-
tion los t by death two of its most active and 
effici ent members-Mess rs. Daniel L . Bower-
smith and Willi am 0 . Guitner. Mess rs. Geo . 
R . Hippard and Dr. Clemmer and Mrs. Dr. 
C. P . Landon were appointed a co ntmittee to 
draftt resolutions o f respect for Mr. Bower- ' 
smith, and Messrs. Ed. L. Weinland, Geo rge 
W. Bright and J. F. Rodge rs for Mr. Guitn er. 
''It was decided to hold t.he annu al reuni o n 
and ba nquet early in F ebruary and th e follow-
ing committee of arrangements was appointed: 
Gebrge R. Hippard, Dr. A. J . Timberman, 
Mrs. Dr. C. P. Landon, Mrs . M . C. Howard 
and E . L. Weinland . This committee is to 
meet. Monday eve nin g and fix the date and 
make other preparations. It is fully expected 
to mak e the affair one lon g to be remembered 
by those who participate. " 
r--------------~--------------------1 
I ~ . DIFFERENTIALS ~ I 
~-----------------------------------J 
ABOVE THE CLOUDS. 
[ CONTI Nl! ED . ] 
'
HE most incompreh : nsible thing about a 
Freshman is his m •jestic self. His 
' ideal self is a much larger afftir because 
his m :tjestic self is made up very largely" of 
nonentities. 
His wonderful literary self is shown by his 
rising at a late banquet to a toast on the 
subject, ''The Potentiality of Higher Learn-
ing," as follows: "It is u ni versa II y conjoined 
that collegiate t.!":_lining widens and expands the 
understanding of humanity. Just as the moan-
ing winds extenuate the sails of the wooden 
ship as she perambulates over the briny s.1lt 
sea, just so an emancipa~ive education unfurls 
the capabilities of a homo, and l?ractically 
directs him bounding on his curriculum with 
broader wings. 
''The ways of an uncultured man are cross-
ways; all hi':l paths are paths of conglomeration 
and hallt~ c ination without any talisman or 
cynosure. But along with the glorious dawn 
of civilization and the liberating -pace of prn-
gress, the all-illuminating blaze of educational 
development pierces his withered, chaotic · soul 
and communicates to it magnetic torrents- of 
discrimination. Now, the antique scales fall 
from his occulatory organ" in humble adoration 
like the hide from a snake . 
'•J ust as the chrysalis emerges from its old 
grave clothe!:>, takes on wings of beauty, and 
soars through the etherial air, alighting .here 
and there to hatch out cabbage worms, then 
mounting up in the incense breathing morn, 
escapes the grinding paddles of the industrious 
urchin, who himself is ·off and out of reach of 
his mother's paddle, (fot he would sooner have 
a hot head and cool pants than. to be hot all 
over), just so the college student evacuates his 
old shell of unclassified chaos, mounts upon the 
broad wings of classification fanned by the 
bre~zes of developed intellectuality, and with 
gay p ' umes of self-aJmiratiou streaming from 
his c;tp their splendor in the balmy air, he from 
the bottom c f his nature lifts up !.is voice and 
crit' s, how incomprehensible it is to be a 
Freshman." H ere he paust d, having exhaust-
ed the air of th~ b..tnq uet hall. 
THE GI<WIRON . 
As I look down through the mists and 
shadows tlut overha ng yo.Jr wo11ld, I observe 
that the "gridiron" is now cold. Cold weather 
puts up a stronger • ·interference" than the 
most enthusiastic lovers of the sport are able. to 
eruperate. The frozen ground defies the 
"rooters." The "swipes, :· fairy like, are cut-
ting figures on the ice in their frozen water-
buckets. The lin esm:1n has ' 'played a good 
guard" by giving the other side premeditated 
advantage • 'along his line. " A fellow that 
plays halfback one year ought to play quarter-
back on two teams the next year. And a 
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·fullback ought to play' 'sub. ·~ for two halfbacks 
or for ·four quarters. 
After the "last .half' ' of the last game 
,the r-eferee made a "fumble" by referrin g 
the ·whole .business to me ' ' Above the 
-Clouds,;, who ordered the • 'left end" to kfck 
the tball on -the ' ' right end" sending it over the 
"goal" for a 365-yard returning roll, to be 
- again downed in tl1e " center" by the "sure 
tack!~," Time. 
T E RM POINT. 
You may well imagine that a "term point" 
·viewed from another world is a very interesting 
phenomenon. Some points are no lo nger 
_p oints bec.1use they are projected indefinite ly 
and vig orously into space and time. While 
they thus gdin durability they lose endurability 
and b~come ·an extended nuisance before a 
disgust~d public. A change of pasture is 
.s .) n !tim : .; a::lv i :>Jb~e If a flock could occa 
sionally depart from its. flint beaten paths and 
reali,ze that there is such a thing as change, it 
would c be a _ good thing for the flock and also 
(or the_community in which it flocks. 
A_ HYPOTH ESI S. 
· R ece ntly some of my learned courtiers have 
been t_rying to prove this hypothesis-that 
some people possess ''duality o f mind, " i. e., 
an ordinary mind and an empty, thoughtless 
mind which they take with th.em to lectures 
--tand .conc:-r.ts. Ana ther exl1ibition of uncivil . . 
•,barbaro us, ·chaotic cq nduct in the .chapel during 
,.an entertaimment .will· be ~11 that is necessary to 
-sum up the evidence . . Of .cour:;e the theory 
;w.ill include none of my · readers ; b.).lt if you 
meet any of these p eople, tell the rfP -that 
.Cognander said (I .assume this not as a ch~"I-ac­
' teristic n_ame, .but as .a mere appellative) they 
are wise men without wisdom. CoGNANDE~ . 
T he December Integral publishes ex tracts 
: 'fro~ a statement of • Dr. ·Stephen H . Em mens 
·who declares he ·has discovered a method for 
transmu-ting ,silver ·into gold, and .expresses the 
opinion that .. go1d, .siiJ.ver, -lead, zinc ·a nd all 
·~ther tmetals are i d&nt icalJ itn -subst;m ce. 
BEYOND THE POR.T ALS-IN M.EM,O~I~rt. 
BY W , 0. F RI ES, -COLLEGE PAST_OR . 
" There is-no death . What seems so is t r ansition; 
This life of mortal breath -
Is but a suburb oft he life elysia n, 
Whose port a l we call death ." 
-Longfellow. 
'
HI S " portal" w·as opened for the s,pi rit 
o f Jl4a ry J. Erb-Scott, the esteemed 
wife o f Prof. George Scott, on Sund.!ly 
eve ning , J an . 3, 1897. Only a few ho urs b_e-
fo re the D eath A ngel's fin ger touch ed her 
mortal b ody and soo n it surrende/ed its pre-
cious Christ -lovin g spirit. 
The de·ceased was culture d and most hi ghly 
esteem ed. During the ten years she live d in 
Weste rv ille she constantly g rew in the admi-
ratio n and affection of faculty and students of 
the U niversity , the church , and a ll who learned 
to know her. . S he beautifully exemplified the 
virtues o f Christ whom she learned to love and 
serve in the days of her y outh. In di~positi on 
she was quiet , unassuming, genero us, and p er-
fectly devoted to those to whom she felt she 
owed h er 'thought and servke . From a t en-
der tribu te read at h er funeral by D r. Garst 
we qu ote the foll owin g: '' I have never seen 
or kn ow n _a ught of her th a t is not wh olly 
p leasant to remember ; nothing tha t needs to 
be omitted o r g lossed over _lest offense and 
pain be g iven to rela tives and fri e nds_. If I 
should attempt to sing le out fro m her ma,t)Y 
charming cha r.acte ri stics the one that impres~ed 
me most it would be the cheery good nature 
and kindly smile with which .she greeted _all 
she kne w. " 
W hen the door of P a radise opened for ·Mrs. 
. Scott a soul e_ntered which had beco_m e b ea,u-
tiful while o n earth. A ll her earthly cares and 
duties had contributed t o the maki.og of a 
characte r which .was fo rceful in life and trium-
pha nt in death throug h faith in the Christ . 
H er funeral was .conducted by the write r . 
, P resident S anders a nd Dr. Garst o f the U o i-
ve t:sity mad e tende r references t o her b_i~h, life 
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and character. Rev. A. Orr, of Basil, read 
an appropriate Scripture lesson, while Revs. 
Kohr, of the Presbyterian church, ' and 
Creamer, of the M. E. church, offered prayer. 
Six professors from the University were pall-
bear~rs. A quartet rendered several appro-
priate songs. The floral offerings from friends 
were numerous • and beautiful. The entire 
service was simple but impressive. Prof. 
Scott and daughter have the sympathy and 
prayers of a multitude of friends. May they 
·be comforted with the thought that, 
"Sweet is the slumber beneath the sod, 
While the pure spirit is resting with God." 
ASSOCIATION NOTES. 
Y. W . C. A. 
~unday afternoon the Y. W. C. A. held a 
meeting in the prayer room, whic:1 was . very 
helpful to the girls just returnii1g from . their 
holiday \'acation. 
During the past week the gi.-Is 
divided into small groups, which 
short prayer services each day. 
· been very helpful. 
Y. M. C. A. 
have 
have 
These 
been 
held 
have 
Throughout this college year it has been the 
burden of many young men that the Y. M. C. 
A., and all Otterbein might have a gracious 
revival, and that the young men not knowing 
Christ might be brought to Him. There is 
still a great work to be done amongst some 
who are unsaved. But already several have 
been reached. As to the gracious outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit upon the Association, such 
a pentecostal shower has been received as was 
perhaps never known bdore. On ·last Satur-
day morning the young men me.t ·at 9 o'clock 
in the prayer room of the college· and held a 
very precious meeting. In the evening the 
two Associations met in a joint service in 
the coliege chapel, and- were led very close to 
God. On the f<;>llowing (Sunday) ·afternoon at 
3 o'clock, the young men again met in the 
· Association building, and in this meeting such . 
- I 
a pentecostal shower was received:as was "never 
before witn e-ssed by many. The entire aud 
ience seemed shaken. as one man. Man after 
man seemed to leap from death into life-:into 
a higher life than had before be~n known by 
many who had faithfully worked in the Miister's 
cause. \Nhile there are others to be rea-~hed, 
we feel that as to the Association God has an-
swered our prayers fully. 
LOCALS. 
Gracious revival services are n0w being held 
in the chapel and churches of the village. ·. 
A number of the boys are talking of enlisting 
for Cuba. Most of them want to be chaplain. 
Their sweethearts are perfectly willing they 
should go. 
We know of a "free silver" father who won't 
send his son to . Sunday schoo1 beca u.se his 
teacher, who is one of the professors, 3-nsists 
that he shall learn the l'golden" rule. !~ · 
The old reliable and never failing Weibling 
and Thompson clubs are doing a first-class 
business this term after a close-up during the 
last term. "Philosopher" Byrer is gbvernor 
at the former, while "Judas" West holds the 
bag for the epicures at the latter place. 
The Oratorical Association recently held a 
meeting, and active preparations are being 
made for ,the coming local contest which will 
occur on Feb. 13. _To fill the vacancy made 
by the resignation of Otis Flook, Lenore Good 
was elected to the presidency. The lEGIS !;as 
kindly offered to train the successful contestant 
in the local contest, for the state con~est, under 
Prof. Fox. 
Fifteen new students have ·entered this term, 
some joining the class to which they belonged 
last year. Those who have matriculated this 
term are, ] . S . Gruver, Reliance, Va.; H. W. 
Engle, Beaver, Pa.; Clyde McConnaughy, 
Brandt, 0.; L. D. Harris, Plantsville, 0.; C. 
C. Cockrell, Burbank, .0.; A. E. Ullery, Wes-
•-
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terville; J . 0. Erwin, Dayton, 0.; and E. G. 
Slemmer, Norwood, Mo. Tl1e ladies are 
Mayme Ambrose, Pale:>tine, Ill.; Mary Pin-
ney, Blendon, 0 . ; Ola Schrock, Agnes 
Howell and Cora Longshore, Westerville; 
Rose Clymer, New Albany, 0.; and Ollie 
Christopher, West Newton, 0. 
0. C. Ewry, who is serving as pastor of a 
small- circuit near Sparta, was very complFtely 
and agreeably surprised by some seventy-five 
of the young people ·of his congregations at 
the h'eme·of.one of his parishioners, Mr. Crego, 
). ' 
at w.~st Galena, on the evening of the I 5th 
inst. Large tables ·loaded with all the delica-
cies .of the winter season were set and a royal 
good time was had in his honor. Mr. Ewry 
was promoted to the Sophomore class at the 
opening of this term. 
A very superior exhibit was gtven by the 
art department on the last Thursday evening 
of last t~rm . The various exhibits, which 
were all of hi"gh merit, were well classified, and 
so arranged as to produce 'a beautiful effec t 
China and oil painting, pencil sketching and 
wood carving were each given a prominetit 
place in the exhibit. From 7:30 to about 
· 9:30 the art rooms were crowded with ad mir-
ing spectators. The latter part of the evening 
was taken up with the rendition of a sh or_t 
musical program, consisting of a guitar solo·, 
two vocal solos, and a ladies' anri ge ntlem en's 
quartet . Refreshme nts were the n served by 
the art department. Withal it was a happy 
and uniqu e occasion and reflected much credit 
on the splendid work of Miss Sevier. 
The Senior class now numbers 32 with- at 
least two more to join the class before ccm-
mencement, making one of the largest : classe~ 
on record in 0. U. The Junior class ' now 
numbers 19, and is rapidly growing. The 
Sophomores are in good spirits with 29 enthu-
siastic members. The Freshman class is in the 
same onward march, and bids fair to make one 
of the largest classes in school. ·The variou;; 
departments are entering upon the secon_d part 
of the year with enthusiasm, and we are now 
a:;sured tha·t the Semi-Centennial year of .Otter~ 
bein will be a success. 
WITH OU~ SCISSO~S. 
"Knowledge and wisd.om far from being one, . 
Have ofttimes no connection. Knowledge dwells 
In heads replete with thoughts of other men; 
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own. 
Knowledge, a rude, .unprofitable mass, 
The mere materials with which wisdom builds, 
Till s~oothed and squared, and fitted to its place, 
Does but encumber whom it seems to enrich. 
Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much; 
Wisdom is humble that he knows n'o more." 
Another year with its changes, its bright 
hopes , and its good resolutions has just crossed 
the threshold of time. And the new year's 
reform has reached 1 he desk of the Ex· scribe. 
O:;r chief has assigned · us a permanent place 
H . . A. MORGAN,~ 
Successor to RIDENOUR & MORGAN, 
Leading Men's Hatter. 
Sole Agent KNOX WORLD-
RENOWN.ED HATS. and Outfitter. · 
New Goods of Latest Designs. (Special Rates to Students.) 
167 N. High Street. . CoLUMBus, 0Hro 
STEW.ART & RIGGLE, Agents, Westerville. 
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for the future, so we have gone to work with 
our scissorS'. Yet we hope not to clip a gr(!at 
deal verbatim . Our idea of a model · exchange 
column is not a word for word scrap book, or 
a lot ' of college journals which reminds cine of 
the book lis ts of so me magazi nes, or y et a place 
for.the 'wholesale criticism of other ofttimes su-
perior college papers. These have their place. 
But the prim:uy aim of th e exchan ge column 
should be to keep the reader in touch with out-
side college life and journal ism. 
Case is reorganizing her athletics. 
Yale has graduated nin ety-two coll ege presi-
dents. 
The Seniors of 0. S. U. are discussing the 
cap and gown question. 
The 0. W. V. Seniors are considering the 
adv,isability of having a .representative. 
Chapel services are so interestin g at Cornell 
that seats have to be reserved for the students. 
The students of vVooster are y et rath er sore 
over their failure t o secure the privilege of par-
ticipating in inter-collegi 01 te athletics. 
The Notre Dame Scholastic is one of the 
most ably edited college papers we haYe had 
the pleasure o f reading. It is a handsome 
weekly and always comes filled with good 
things. It is mature in thought, and a model 
in style and matter. 
After an absence of some time our Quaker 
friend, the Earlhamite, has .again returned.. 
Pleased to see you again, old friend . 
In England one man in 5000 attends college; 
in Scotland one in 5 20; in Germany one 111 
2 13; in the United States one in 2000. 
0. S. U. and 0. W. U., Oberlin and Adel-
bert have organized an inter-collegiate debating 
leag ue. Each will have one representative in 
an inter-collegiate debate. 
We are glad to welcome to our table the 
\\' ashington Jeffersonian . It is a strong col-
lege paper and gives one a favorable impression 
of the institution which gave it binh . 
We are pleased to see the demand that is 
bei ng made by some of our college papers for 
clean amateur athletic~. And the most hope-
ful thing about it is that the work in many in-
stances is beg un at home . 
She was walking with my rival, 
As they chanced to homeward roam, 
It was from my garret window, 
I was seeing Ne_ll ie home.-Ex. 
Students' Special Prices What You want ·~ ·~ ·~ ·~ 
COR. HIGH AND LONG STS. 
The Store that never Misrep-
resents · 
Is Fashionable, Up-to Date 
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings, 
Mackintoshes fora\:~ies, Umbrellas . 
. THE UNION, as heretofore prove!}, ALWAYS RIGHT UP TO 
SNUFF, again in the' lead with the REAL SWE LL GARMENTS and all 
AT A VERY REASONABLE PRICE 
0fl~J)st~~~sa~t $10, $12, $15 and $20 
Are the talk of Columbus- you can't match them. 
"MONEY BACK IF DESIRED." 
THE 
_, ' ··~ - .• 
·_uN-ION -
COLUMBUS. 
OTTERBEIN .&GIS. 
J. W. MARKLEY, 
1111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Department 
Grocery 
ALSO A FIRST-CLASS 
Meat 
Market 
Annexed. 
Students 
and others will find the 
Ice Cream 
and Ice Cream Soda-
made by 
~JOHN 1\. wlu&I]IM.S 
the Best in Town. 
West CoJJege A venue, Westerville. 
Cleveland, 
Akron arid 
Columbus 
RAILWAY 
SCHEDULE. 
[.lf Eif'FECT DEC. 7, 1896. 
SOUTH BOUND . 
.aent. Time. l_2_1~ ~ __ __!_ __ 
A M P M P M ------
JleveJandL ''8 10 '''8 00 tl 40 ------ ----- ------
~uclid Ave 8 2l 8 12 1 50----------- ---- --
.iewbnrg __ 8 3·1 8 25 2 03 ----- - -- --- ------
:Iudaon ___ 9 10 9 05 2 35 ------ ----- ------
:uyahogaF 9 23 9 19 2 48 ------ ----- ------
\.kron ----- 9 3; 9 33 3 OJ - - ---- ----- ------
larberton _ 9 51 9 50 3 16 ------ - -- - - ---- · . 
Narwick __ 10 07 10 07 3 3l ·----- ----- ---- --
. lll {A 10 28 10 28 3 56 ------ __ • . ------
)rrv e L 10 33 10 33 4 01 ---- - - --~~ - ------
'lolmellville 11 03 Ill 04 4 32 - · -- -- __________ _ 
lllJiersbnrg 11 14 11 16 4 43 -- ---- ----- ------
U ilbuek __ 11 26 11 29 4 55 ______ A J ll ------
drinklil'v 'n 11 53 11 56 5 25 _____ _ '''5 45 ------
)anv1Ile ... 12 02 fl2 06 5 35 ·----- 5 54 ·-----
lo.mbier ... 12 20 12 25 5 55 · - ---- 6 1~ - - - ---
Mt y { Ar 12 30 12 40 6 10 ------ 6 2 i •••• •• 
· er t.v 112 4~ LJ2 45 6 l a _____ _ 6 30 ------
Mt . Liberty 1 09 - ---- 6 34 ------ 6 39 ----- -
Centerburg 11 17 1 12 6 42 ·---- - 6 57 - -----
Blnbury _ .. 1 34 fl 34 7 00 __ . . . _ 7 20 ----- -
.1alena .•. 1 39 I 1 39 7 05 --- - -- 7 2) ; ....• 
.Vesterv!lle I 52 l 52 7 18 --- --- 7 38 ------
Jolumbusal ''2 15 2 15 t7 45 ------ 8 05 ___ _ _ 
P M A M P M --··- AM ---- .• 
--- ------- - - --
JlnclnnatL ''6 00 6 40 
PM AM 
NOJITH BOUND 
aent. Time.\ 3 27 35 7 
---- - - - - -- -
A M P M A M P M -- --
11nolnnati . '1'8 00 '''8 00 -----· ------ . ---- - - --
----),-:-::-- -- ------ -
Noon Night A M ____ _ P M ___ _ 
0ol umbusL *11 45 ''12 35 t 6 00 -----· t 5 CO ___ _ 
NO!lterville. 12 091 1 06 6 27 ______ 5 28 
l alena ----- 12 20 fl 21 6 40 ------ 5 41 
3unoury --- 12 25 f 1 26 6 44 ·----- 5 46 
Centerburg 1~ 42'\ 1 51 7 04 · - ---- 6 08 
1ll. Liberty 12 51 f 2 01 7 12 --- -- · 6 16 
Jol.l Ver{ Ar 1 08 2 20 7 28 - ---- - 6 35 
· Lv 1 13 1. 2 25 7 33 -- ---- 6 40 ___ _ 
.iambler --- 1 2-1 2 40 7 47 ----- - 116 b5 ___ _ 
f)anvllle --- 1 4t f 2 59 8 00 ·----- 7 15 ___ _ 
arink H ' v'11 1 51 3 09 8 12 __ __ __ 7 25 ___ _ 
Hllbuck --- 2 22 3 41 8 42 ·---·- P M ___ _ 
·![llJersburg 2 34 3 55 8 53 ------ __ ______ _ 
dolmesville 2 45 r 4 06 9 0:< ______ - ---- ___ _ 
) rrvme{ A a 20 4 45 9 37 ------ ____ . ___ _ 
L 3 25 4 55 9 42 ------ .•••. -- --
Warwick... 3 45 518 10 02 ------ ----- ·-- -Barberton . 4 01 5 37 10 17 ____ __ __ ... ___ _ 
<kron ••••. 4 20 L 6 05 LlO 36 - - ---- .•.....•• 
Ouyahoga F 4 32 6 •17 10 48 -- - --- - ---- ___ _ 
lludson ____ 4 45
1 
6 30 11 0~ ·----- ·- --- - ----
1!ewburg __ 5 20 7 05 11 42 ______ ____ _ .• .• 
lnclld Ave. 5 31 7 16 ll 57 __ ____ ________ _ 
Cleveland- - ''5 45 . ''7 30 tl2 10 --- --• .! ... - ---
PM A .M P M • . • 
• Runs Dally. tDaily-except Sunday. fFlal!_ Stop -
1 Meals. L Lunch. 
...Where no time is given trains do not stop. 
l'or any information addrfllll 
C. F. DALY, 
Gen'l Paas. Ag't, CLliVBLAND, 0, 
J. E. HANNEGAN, 
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agimt, Cleveland 
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Why is it so many people patronize 
The Coffee Kitchen ? 
.Because the get the best meat in Columbus for 
25 cts. 
Are you aware that 
The Coffee Kitchen 
_Keeps the c.hoicest line of Confectionery in the city? It is a 
fact. Everything up-to-date- and their prices are the lowest. 
Call and examine. 
Remember the place, 
No. 155 North High Street, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
C. A. WILLIAMS. 
Successor to Person & Williams, 
5271;2 North High Street, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO .. .. 
Special Rates to Ottercbein Students. 
All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
When You Want 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS go to 
tlulligan 
Bros~ 
Special Club Rates to Students. 
Get up a CLUB and secure rates. 
All Work Finished First-Class at our 
"Permanent Headquarters, 
Mullig0.n ~ros.' M0.mmotb Art g0.llery, 
262 and 264 South Hig.h Street, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
W"WESTERVILLE BRANCH OPEN EVERY THURSDAY. 
RADE r<oARKS, 
DESIGNS, 
COPYRICHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an tnvention ia 
g~~~~~\itt~f:eo'?J':~~ .. ~r~~~"i~~,!~~g~~ ~~~t;~~~ 
in America. We have a Washington office. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
apecial notice in the 
SCIElHIFIG AMERICAN, 
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
lf.~s;fin~~~1~~~.rn~p:~~~!rri t;~g~:~~~ Y!~~ 
BOOK ON PATENTS sent f ree. A<j.dreso 
MUNN & CO., 
361 Broadway; New York. 
- - ----''---- --
Restaurant! Hot Meals and Lunch at All Hours. . . OYSTERS in all styles. 
FRESH CANDIES, BEST OF SOFT DRINKS. 
W.D. BEDDqW, Proprietor, WESTERVILLE, 0. 
NEAR CORN.ER OF STATE AND MAIN STREETS. 
-Office-Book-
man Brothers' 
Grocery Store 
Holmes Block. Students'. laundry Agency Your patron·-age is cordi-ally solicited. 
C. S. BASH represents the Troy Steam Laundry, Canton. 
Laundry leaves on Tuesday and returns on Friday. 
LAUNDRY COLlECTED AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR--
Carpets, 
'Curtains, 
Draperies and Rugs. 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PRI-
ALL WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. 
11. I1. WHi fllE &( @o. 
Dry ·Goods, 
VATE REsiDENcEs, AND INSTITUTioNs. 10.2 and 104 N. High st. Columbus, o. 
¢~ 
34• 36 & 38 North H igh Street, 
C OLUMBUS, O HIO. 
Wholesalers.· Retailers. 
THE WHITE IS KING ~ 
Over 1,500,000 now in use. 
BEST MACHINE ON EARTH . 
White Sewing Machine Co. 
170 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0. 
J. H. BOWERS, 
A gent f or---- · 
------..... HIGH STREET LAUNDRY. 
All work COLlECTED AND DELIVERED. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Give him a trial. 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
~· . ~· ~· PERHAPS YOU DIDN'T KNOW IT- ¢~ 
~ G 
c~ ~~ 
- · VANCE'S PHARMACY is the ·-
¢~ only place for ¢~ 
~ G 
: Pure Drugs and : 
c~ Medicines. ~· ~· ~· ~ -
¢~ ~· ~· Kingsboro's Football Liniment in ~· 
~· Season. ¢~ 
- ~r ~ ~ , ~ .. , ' 
~r ~ : 
- ~r .· I ~· Choice line o f Cig ars. . . . , ¢~ · 
~ G 
.... E. P. VANCE, .... ~ ~ 
~· Corner College Avem:e and State Street. ¢~ ~ ~ ; 
.... 'tl 
eeeeee•eeeeeeeeee• 
,We . InVite .I u. ~ s. -Publishing _House, 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
EVERY STUDENT TO VISIT OUR ELECTRIC 
PLANT AND UNDERGROUND TUNNEL - USHERS 
WILL GLADLY SHOW YOU THROUGH AND 
E,XPLAIN. PLEASE ASK FOR A TICKET AT 
THE OFFICE AND MENTION THIS INVITATION. 
kersey and Frieze Overcoats 58 to 510. 
Wool Underwear 75c and Sl. 
Warm Gloves 47c up. 
LAZA I~ US' 
High and Town Streets, COLUMBUS, 0. 
STUDENTS' 
BOOK STORE 
- CARRIES A FULL LINE OF-
Books, Bibles, 
ftl Stationery, Magarines9 
ftl Fountain Pens, Pencils, 
I 
; Ink, Games. 
· All College Text-Books ·ordered under direction of the 
professors, therefore we always have the r ight book and 
prop~r edition. 
.J. L. MORRISON, 
Weyant B l o c k, · W' esterville, 0. 
W. J. SHUEY, Agent, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
ST UDENTS will find a full line of 
Text= books, 
Reference Books 
AND STANDARD WORKS OP ' 
General Literature 
Constantly in Stock. 
Special Prices on Books for Libraries. 
- SEND FOR PRICES ON-
THE INTERNATIONAL BIBLES, 
FINE PRINTING, 
BINDING AND ELECTROTYPING. 
WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 
N~{;::;o~U:i,;';1·;::S~"·DICT ION AR Y 
.A Grand Educator . -'-----------
Successor of the 
"U11abridged. ·' 
.Ten years were spent in 
revising, 100 editors em-
ployed, au<l over $300,000 
expended. 
E very Person who 
reads and writes shoul'\ 
own this Dictionary. It 
quickly and correctly an-
swers the 9uestions con-
stantly arismg concemiHg 
words - their history, 
spelling, pronunciation, 
meaning, etc. 
A Library in Itself. It also giYes in a 
form convenient for ready reference the facts often 
wanted concerning mninent persons, ancient and 
modern; notecl fictitious persons and places ; the 
countries, cities, towns, and natural features of the 
globe; translation of foreign quotations, words, 
and proverbs; etc., etc., etc. 
Tllis Work is Invaluable in t he house-
hold, and to the teacher, scholar, professional man 
and self-educator. 
Sold by All Booksellers. 
G. & C .JJf erriam Co., Pub' rs, 
Sp!'iWJfielcl, .ilfass. 
· @""Do not bny chf'ap photographic 
reprints of ancient editions. 
z.a-Rend fOr f rPe pro~pechtR contain· 
ing specimen I>a.ges, illustrations, etc. 
